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A Splendid Record

Street and sewer work has been
pushed to the limit in St. Julius
tills season, Since January t more
work of this nature lius been com
pleted tliuti in any two previous
years, ntid upon the completion of
the contracts now under way and
which will he completed in the nex
30 days, over $3o,ooo will have
liecu paid out this vear for street
and sewer work. As the city udds
live per cent, to all street and sew
cr estimates for printing and engiti
eeriug expenses, It will derive r
revenue of ft 2,000 from this source
and will have a nice little profit o
$5000 after all engineering and
printing expenses are paid. There
tire now 20 miles ol improved streets
in St. Johns, lmlf of this being
work started and completed this
year. There are also three sub
stumini sewers, two ot which wen;
completed this season,

The largest nnd most imimrtnnt
work undertaken, and now Hearing
completion, wus the hard surfacing
of Jersey street, from Catlfn to
Richmond streets, a diMauce of 16
blocks.

The streets started and completed
since January 1, and the cost of
each are Kdisou, from Kcsscudcii to
St. Johns avenue, cost 17.341.58;
Kdisou from Hurlingtou to Kessen-den- ,

cost $8532, 70; Jersey street, ce-

ment from Point View Addition to
Kuirhavcn street, cost $1270,38;
Portland Boulevard, from Thomp-
son to liruce, cost, $532.70; Jersey
cement walk Chicago to Philadel-
phia, cost, $4643 31; Oswego street
from Barton Addition to county
road, cost ?723,2i; North Jersey
street, from Catliu to Weverhueitser
u venue, cost, f4903.65 ;North Ivan
hoe street from Cutlln to Weyer-
huetiser avenue, cost $6233 40;
Mohawk street from Willamette
boulevard to Ivauhoe street, cost,
$345 ; Philadelphia street, walk
iroin Ivauhoe to Jerscy.cost 51133.-38- ;

Philadelphia street, walk from
Ivauhoe to Huyes, cost, ft 175.33;

''Burlington street, walk, from Ivau-
hoe to Huyes, cost, $40154: Col-

umbia boulevard, from Portland
boulevard to city llmits.cost, f 1659.-8- 7;

Mncruui avenue from eastern
city limits to Columbia slough, cost
jPyn6; Olympiu street, from Alle-
gheny street to Charleston, cost
$2051.24; New Vork street, from
Hayes to Willis boulevard, cost,
$4079.80; Buchanan street from
Dawson to Kcsseudcn, cost, $9085;
Kesscuden from Myers to eastern
city limits, cost, $15,822.83; Chica-
go street from Jersey to Portland
boulevard, (macadam center only),
cost, $2 i48.37;Kellogg street, from
Kessenden to St. Johns avenue. cost
$4105.89: Philadelphia street (mac
adam entire width) from Huyes to
hdison, cost, $3696.17.

The sewers completed were: No.
3, on Burlington street cost $24,195
and No, 3, or Maple street sewer,
cost $37,963.

This makes a total for woik al
ready completed and paid for of
$161,724. In addition to this work
contracts have been let and will be
completed in the next 30 days as
follows; Charleston street, from
Hayes to Olympla, cost $0,000;
Columbia boulevard, from Jersey
to Mohawk, cost $4944; Jersey
street hard surface, from Kessenden
to Richmond, cost $30,000: Phila
delphia from Jersey to Hayes, bard
surface, cost, $8000; Tioga street
from Willis boulevard to Kessenden
cost $7100; Crawford street, from
Salem to Richmond cost $7606, So.
Jersey from Buchanan to Ida, com,
$5747; South Kdisou from Burling-
ton to Richmond, cost $7000; Brad-
ford (sidewalk one side only), cost
$2089; Crawford street from Balti-
more to Pittsburg, cost $2990; a to-

tal of $87,500; making the total for
the season, $249,000.

In addition to this big showing,
Newton and Tioga streets are being
opened from Kessendeu east to
the 1910 addition; Baltimore street,
from Jersey to Kdisou, and Kessen-
deu from Buchanan to theeast city
limits, are to be hard surfaced, and
Burlington regraded and hard sur-
face or macadamized its full width.

All streets improved have cement
wulks and macadam center and cost
an average of $1000 a block.

Eighty seven building jiermits,
aggregating the sum of $90,000,
were issued during the same period.
The most important building erect-
ed this year is the Multnomah the-
atre, built by Bickner Bros, at a
cost of $16,000. Kd. L. Stockton,
in the Telegram.

"I find that my husband has been
having the office boy call me up each
day and mumble terms of endear-
ment. That's a nice way to fool
his wife. He's been going to the
ball game." ''Howisit that you
didn't catch on to the voice?"
"Well, I'm busy at bridge eyery
day aud I've been having the cook
answer the telephone."

ST. JOHNS REVIEW
Send Them to Jail

President Taft is demanding to
know with great bravado, what sin
gle case of combination in restraint
of trade which ought to be con
detuned could not be reached by
the supreme court's interpretation
of the Anti-Tru- st law in the Stand
nrd Oil and Tobacco trust cases.

1 nere are tew who take issue
witlt the president. The average
man believes that the trusts conk
be reached if the government would
set out in good faith to reach them

I he vital issue is not whether
the trusts could be reached. The
really important question is: Why
is 11 tuat not a single guilty trust
magnate nus neon sent to 1111, or
even called to the bar of justice?

1 lie answer is that the government
does not send trust magnates to jail
nor control the trusts because the
trusts control the staudpat rcptibli
can machine, and for fourteen years
the staudpat republican machine, in
recognition of the campaign fund
donations and other favors, has
permitted special privilege to name
the man to he in charge of the pros
ecuting machinery ol the govern
ment.

The present Attorney General
Oeorge W. Wickershant, whose
last act before taking charge of the
government prosecuting machinery
was to draw down his share of a
luudsome fee paid his law firm by

the sugar trust. When a move-
ment was started to bring about a
congressional investigation of the
sugar trust, Mr. Wickershnut head- -

d it off by having President Taft
send a message to congress advising
against the investigation on the
ground that it might give immunity
to lite men Higher up and other
wise embarrass the administration.
Although the trust practically ad
milted having stolen over $2,000,-00-

from the government by re-
turning it after the crime was (lis
covered, not a single one of the
trust magnates into whose pockets
the $2,000,000 would have gone
Had not the theft been discovered,
wus even called to the bar of just
ice, much less punished. Mr.
Wlckershatu permitted an under
ling secretary and a few dock hands
to ulnucstaud the vengeance of the
law. When American sugar inter
ests purchased vast tracts of rich
sugar lauds in the Philippines in
violation of the law, Mr. Wicker- -

sham again came to the rescue
with nu opinion upholding the
sale.

Mr. Wickershant is now posing
as a great trust buster. He pre
tends that he will drive the trusts
out of business, and some of the
trusts pretend that they take his
threats seriously. But the record
of the attorney general is not one
that gives the people any reason to
hope for enforcement of the law
against the criminal trusts or guilty
trust magnates. The first thing
Mr. Wickershant did upon taking
office was to drop iuiortaiit suits
against members of the beef truM.
His explanation was that he did
not believe the trust officials meant
to do wrottg,

The extent of Wall street's fear
of Mr. Wickershuin as a prosecuter
of trust magnates is indicated by
the remark of J. P. Morgan, who,
wnen asked by a newspaper matt
what he thought of the attorney
general; great anti-trus- t speech
which had been delivered more
than a week previous, replied; MI

don't think anything about it, be-

cause I haven't read it," Clyde
II . Ta venter.

To Improve Dawson

The property owners along Daw-so- u

street have about decided to im-

prove sixty feet wide with hard
surface and cement sidewalks.
There has been a diversity of opitt-io- n

for some time as to how it
should be improved. The majority
now favor improving as above stat-
ed. This street has ever been au
eyesore to passengers on the trolley
Hue, presenting almost a jungle in
appearance. Preliminary work will
be done this fall aud hard surfacing
will begin early in the spring, unless
some unforeseen obstacle presents
itself. The Kmpire Investment Co.
has purchased the Dr. Watts tract
of 11.28 acres, lying along Dawson
street, for $40,000, and this com-
pany strotrgly favors the proposed
improvement.

An apple tree near Albany has
been sold for $600. It is ever-
bearing, maturing fruit . at seasons
of the growing period, with buds,
blossoms and apples on the trees at
the same time. A nursery company
has bought the tree and will try to
establish a ttew everbearing variety.

o
Ta your subscription,

Will Double Its Force

The Portland Woolen Mills will
run night and day after the first of
next mouth, practically doubling
its torce of workmen. Since its
construction about seven years ago,
lite woolen mills have been one of
our steadiest and most reliable in
dttstries. The companv has been
hampered considerably since the
plant was constructed here bv rea
son 01 having no improved streets

its
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ticc tang nut was, no
one any right to say nn
tut the know few

years ago the doctors compelled the
the small towns of .ast

ern Oregon to vaccinated As
tad four to school, they had

to be too. to that
my children were healthy

blood was
tney never were sick. After

vaccination all four took sick, The
girl had to to bed. had
fainting spell whenever she raised
Iter head. my little
boys had very large ou his
jawbone. all had high
arms were they could

them. few days all
four broke out all over.
could not eat nor sleep, All
did was to walk the floor and cry.

called the in, He
he quarantined

us six was up day
uud my children, bath-
ing them and rubbing them with

kiuds salves, but nothing did
any good. It not scarlet fever;
jiini 111c mat 11,

My children vaccinated in
and this

with them all winter. The
settled in my little girl's eyes.

can never to school the
whole term; has use glasses the
whole time, and she
years It took children
long time before regained their

health strength. So
mothers and think twice be-
fore you to use vac-
cine on your children.--- A Mother.

Lasater, president of the
Texas Cattle Raisers'
says that 300 per cent, disap-
pears somewhere between the pro-
ducers and consumers of beef; that

paid producers
extorted from con-

sumers are up. He proposes
to find out who gets these fat profits.
No confidence violated in the

that he suspects the beef
trust.

New Heaters now in low
price Clark's, the furni-
ture mau. 49tf
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Portland site, au.lned extterts
ex- -

known Ideal
week, ground i,..
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dtod' 1 0
eople

Ore., preach on Thursday
evening; the Rev. Ortln.er of
Dallas, Ore., on Iriduy evening:

Itue u. bciiuiikc 0 sa em 011

evening; Rev. K. J.
Reicltle of Portland, at large
of the Pacific conference of Ger-
man Baptist churches, ou Sunday
afternoon, and C. N.
Parker D. D., Superintendent of
state missions, in Kuglish, and
Rev. A, Garner American Kails,
Idaho, in German on even-
ing. At the morning aud
sessions a number of patcrs ou
personal general religious life

be read by different
pastors. The public is cordially

to any or all of the services.
Music le rendered the
choirs of and Second
churches in the home
church.

A Child Welfare conference
exhibit is to be held in Portland.
November i, 2, and .1, under
the auspices of the Oregon Con
ference ot Mothers. As in
exhibits of this kind throughout

Kastern be
to show what has done,
is being done, and what ought to
be done for welfare of child-
hood. All leading in
stitutions of the will be
sented and all phases of child

be touched upon. More
people are beginning to real-

ize welfare of child is
the welfare of the and
salvation of race. The state
must for needs of child-
hood, it must be brought
home to all citizens what needs
of child are.

Dairymen aud butter and cheese
makers will gather in Portland
December 6 7 and 8 for annual
convention plans
under to make this year's
gathering largest and most interest-
ing ever held. Kxperts from
Kast be itt attendance to judge
the different exhibits, of which
there will be many, and known
authorities ou various topics of in-

terest will deliver addresses. There
bemore and better prizes otlered

than before.

Kor Rent Cozy, furnished home,
4 rooms. I,arge kitchen with range.
Inquire at house, 633 North Port
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A Death

Mrs. A. A. wife of
mer Representative Jayne of Hood
River, lost conciotisuess onll o ... ...
joiiiis aiiiniuy nigiii wiille en
route to and short

being carried into a drug
store at Union u aud Russell
street. She was suffering
valvular disease of heart, which
was pronounced cause of her
deuth. .18 years of age
nuc una tier unsound been on
a short visit to Mr. Jayues' brothur,

K, A. Jayne of this citv. and
she aud younger son expected
10 remain Here, while Jayne
and older son went to Mexico
to prepare home on their newly
ucquireu possessions 111 conn

Itiry. iter sudden will be a
great shock to her Hood River
friends, where she was most highly

because of kindliness
and refinement of character.

Per Cent Perfect

unusual record for a pile
remedy.

When J. I.eonhnrdt.
Uncolii, Nebr., located caiue
of piles and found n successful in
ward remedy, for piles, he hud it
put on sale under a strict guaranty
of satisfaction, ten years
tnree per cent, ot ihv.m-kui- us-
ers have asked their money
back, and it sjeaks for
scientific modern remedy, a
guaranteed $1 package from St.
John's Pharmacy or any druggist,
or write to Dr. I.uonhardt

show on 4,
coming throwing all prev

shows 111 shade,
annual fruit exhibition is growing
all the time in importance because
increasing orchard acreage around
Kugene, and this year the festival
will take on than local intercut.
Prizes have been offered make
it an object for growers to
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Proceedings in the Library

Council met in session
Tuesday evening with of
the Council A. A. Muck as nresi.l- -
iug officer, Mayor Couch being ab

.somewhere in the jungles after
ueet-ioote- d deer. Acting Ma-

yor Muck presided with grace and
dignity. members were
ent with the exception of Alderman
Perrlue, who was of city
on n fireplace mission.

The document taken up was
a petition for an light at the
corner of Burr and Dawson strret.
Referred to the water and
committee by mayor.

A petition fire hvdrant at cor-
ner of South Jersey and Burr

same treatment.
A petition Dawson

street be gotten in readiness for
hard surface Improvement in the
soring was read and referred to the

ty attorney and street committee
report.

A remonstrance, rcnrcspntiiur
iracuou more uiaii cent, of

owners,
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states,

nation

mnroveinent nf
fessenileu street, the assessed vol
nation of the property not helmr
tune to stand Dot innrove... .

ret tnreu (102-- 1

cent, to kiii tue improvement, the
renioiistrance tailed to stay the
proceedings,

he Sand & Oravfcl compa
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quired to secure rock for street pur-
poses from the Whitwood quarry
whenever The complain-
ing company stated that Whit-woo- d

rock was inferior in diialltv
and could not be used in Portland
street work. Alili-rmm- i utn,..,i

preparing he taken n stteciuien of
. H'e rock had

on this by who declaredBaptist It well that the the rock to for street work:
the Portland ilmt iw.ir.......t rt, ,.i
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lKiiut, but he did produce what he
termed wimples of Whitwood rock
and the kind of rock liniullet
by his company. After glancing
at the samples a moment, Mr. Hill's
ire quickly arose, und in the most
.. . ,
.teiiiiiiiig terms denounced any one
who would present n piece of rock
like uie one 011 the table and term
it 11 sample of Whitwood roek
I sample cettniulv was a bur
lesque, being n piece of porous
siuiice nun is sometimes louiid up

from 0,1 l,lu s,rfnce of rocky groundHie
I fflPf Hint IWlln.wl tin. I

1 it ...
woixi rocK 111 large quantities, even
to 1111 extent that locnl contractors
were haudicapiK-- at one time in
securing what was desired for St.
Johns streets, that the Star
Sand & Gravel Co. had taken the
place of n good industrj Marine
Iron Works and gave less ii
return in the of local employ
meiit, did not make them feel like
straining a point to give them au
advantage over the municipal plant
Ou motion of Alderman Valentine.
the communication was ordered
hied; all yes,

A iMjtitioH for the niprovetneitt
of Willis boulevard from St. Johns
avenue to Bruce street was read aud
a resolution directing the engineer
10 prepare the necessary data for
in. improvement was adopted on
motion of Alderman Valentine; alt
yes.

sent

and

and

I fire commission, neglecting
10 grant ernnssiou for use of fire
bell for curfew purposes, the health
and police committee recommended
that the bell be used for that pur-
pose, all voting yes but Alderman
Bredesou,

The improvement of Mucruin
avenue from Columbia slough toO- -

w. K. & V tracks, and Charleston
street front Hudson to Hayes, en
dorsed by the engineer and street

?irWni li..fl
.

. v Y" fr fa'e conunittw. were accepted by
booklet. ci! 0I, lnotiou of Aldermen Valentine
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ami uorsinan, resecttvely; yes.
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would be kept in good repair for 5
years, the improvement of Jersey
street front Chicago to Richmond
was accepted on motion of Alder-
man Valentine, as was also the
bond; all yes in both instances,

Attorney Perkins, representing
the St. Johns Transportation Co.,
asked that a special election be
called to ratify the the recent elec-
tion of the ferry bonds, and cor-
rect any and all errors or disorennn.

I500 buys a lot 50x100 011 North cius that might have occurred in
Jersey street from the owner. Ad- - former proceedings. It was the
dress M. Wilholm, Cornelius Ore- - sense of the council that such an

land boulevard gou,
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that
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17 t 'uluetioti should be eidlud after a pe--

knowledge, like charitv, should
begin at home. How much do you
know ubout Oregon? The world is
talking about us witness the cur-
rent magazines therefore it lu.
hooves us to know ourselves. Win-
ter is a poor time for traveling, but
the best of seasons for sptilitKr
down at home and finding out
what a good state we live in. Wheth-
er your taste is for romance or
stem reality, adventure, poetry or
fairy tales, history or politics, the
literature of Oregon can nlense vott.
Having been the home of the In- -
.1!-- .. ...
uiuii mm uic pioneer, urcgon is the
land of romance and adventure;
being the home of the mountains
and the sea.it is the land of beauty:
becoming the home of the thinker,
it Is the land of progress, Below
are a few of the books on Oregon
which the library can furnish, ma
ny of them by Oregon authors. A
longer list may be seen nt the
rending room:

Bridge of the Gods A romance
of Indian Oregon.

Mcl.oughlln and Old Oregon-D- ye.

"A spirited narrative of
what life in the wilderness meant
in the early days, n record of hero-
ism, self sacrifice and dogged ;a

graphic page of the Amer-
ican pioneer."

McDonald of Oregon Dye, A
tale of two shores. "It is like tell-
ing of some grand old epic, to show
the spirit of those men who blaed
the trail to nu unknown

Short history of Oregon John
son. "I'.very home in Oregon
might well welcome this condensed
readable history of Oregon."

Letters from nu Oregon Ranch
Stephens. "The hours of delight,
us well ns those of trinl, which fall
to the lot oi 'Kutheriue,' in creating
n home out of the rnw materials of
nature, are chronicled with naive
humor, and in n vein of henrtv op
timism which will make n hearty
appeal.

TIhe Conquest Dye.
true story of I.ewis nnd

Being

historical romance.
Sheriff of Jackson.
Jimmy John Boss Wister.
Columbia River I.yman.
Mountains of Oregon --Steele.
How the Oregon Trail became ;i

Rond Martin.
Cathlamet 011 the Columbia-Stro- ng.

Myths and Legends of our own
laud Skiuuer,

Vikings of the Pacific f.aut.
Log Schoolhouse the Colitiu- -

u mbia Butter worth.
Live Boys in Oregon Banks,
Law-makin- g by the voters

Heudrick.
How the people of Oregon. work

ing under the initiative nnd refer-
endum, have their own politicnl
bosses.

The initiative nud referendum
and how Oregon got thorn Hun- -

drick.
Statement No. i;liow the Ore

gon Democracy destroyed the (Mi

mical machine Heudrick.

Clark.

Wasco

Story of Oregon nud its ihiopIo
Chapman.

Plora the North wet Amotion
Howell,
Hirst book upon birds of Oration

nud Washington Lord.
Oregon Literature Hornor.
Poems Miller.
Two years in Oregon Ninth.

tition signed by 20 per cent, of the
voters at the last election had bsttu
iresented.

The Kastern company that had
eeii awarded $20,000 worth of

bonds several week
ago having begun to adopt the some
tactics that Morris Bros, did 011 the
ferry bonds, 011 motion of Alder-
man Hill the company was given
24 hours to accept them uncondi
tionally, or their bid be rejected and
the bid of the Hirst National Bunk
of this city at par aud accrued inter-
est and furuishmeiit of blank, lie
accepted instead; all yes.

An ordinance directing the c tv
recorder to sell $30,000 worth iiu- -

iroveiuent bonds was passed oil
motion of Alderman Hotstnau: all

es.
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Time and manner ordinance for
le improvement of Baltimore

street front Jersej to Kdisou and
Newton street from Portland boul
evard to Bank street were )amn
on motion of Aldermen Horsinuii
and Valentine respectively; all yes.

Biliousness is tine to a disordered
condition of the stomach. Cham- -

lerlain's Tablets are essentially n
stomach medicine, intended espe- -

ally to net on that organ ;to cleanse
strengthen it, tone nud invigor

ate it, to regulate the liver nud to
auish biliousness positively nud
ffectttally, Kor sale by all dunlurs,
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